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Cort. ),ledical College & Superspeciality Hospital, Nagpur.

Ref .No.'G\1C&SSHN/PSiMJPJA Y/Cardi ology/Coronary

UPC

QUOTATION
'fo,

M/s..

Sub :

Ref :

Dear Sir.
The undersigned is invited

statement, lbr the use of Govt. Medical
terms & conditions.

2-27
Balloon/QT/ Zi6St2022 Date:- f.

sealed quotations fbr the store enlisted below/As per enclosed
College & Super Speciality Hospital, Nagpur on the following

Supply of Instrument/Equipments/Materials of the Gou. Medical College & Super
Speciality Hospital, Nagpur.Quotation for Surgical Items for Cardiology Deptt.
(List attachgd)

HOD of Cardiology Department requirement LetterNo.l080, Dated: -2710612022.

l. The prices quoted should be for free delivery of the ordered stores to Govt. Medical Collese &
Super Speciality Hospital, Nagpur premises F.O.R. Destination.

2. The prices quoted shoLrld be inclusive of taxes of duties including GST. tf any payable like
customs excise, CST, ST and C.T. the breakup of the taxes should also be shown separately wherever
necessary. The Sales Tax Registration number& GST number should be quoted in your letters.
Exemption of taxes, if on A.F. Forms also be separately stated.

3. The serial number of the items should not be changed while quotation rates. You may drop the
item if not interested.

4. Rates should be quoted strictly for the item specified in the list & fbr standard quantity of
goods. In case of alternate Officer, the detailed specification, name of manufacturer or make etc. must
be stated. Specification other than specified in the schedule may be liable lbr rejection even throurgh
lowest.

5. The quotation submitted witl be valid for a period of one year only from the date of u...p,un...

6. Delivery period be stated specifically like ready Stock/Two weeks/Four weeks etc. & should be
from supply of stores if order should be made within the stipulated period mentioned there in. Failures
rvill be liable for delisting fiom furlher offers.

7. The quotation received after the due date will not be accepted. The quotations must be
submitted in a sealed,cgv_er, unsealed quotations will not be accepted. The l?st 4ate of submitting the
ouo,o,ion ir 2_p_d_9_(l_Z* by +:00 p.M.
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submitted in a sealed cover, unsealed quotations will
quotation is -2=fr-At2-:22-- nv +200 p.i4.

The quotation received after the due date

I l, Incase you are not interested in quoting your
Failing which are liable for desisting their names
further request in this matter will be entertained.
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will not be accepted. The quotations must be
not be accepted. The last date of submitting the

rates in reply to his inquiry a line in reply is must.
for further esquires from our margin list and No

8. Supply of ordered stores should be made in one installment unless otherwise ordered piecemeal
supply will not be accepted. Payment will be made within 4 to 8 weeks after receive of full quantity
with bills in quadruplicate & only afterthe satisfactory report of working etc. of the stores. Condition of
advance payment through Bank. Etc. or part payment will not be accepted.

9. Quotations if asked with samples & if not accompanying the same will be liable for rejection
even they are lowest samples should be sent with a tables attached quoting our ref. No. of Inquiry &
Item No. etc.

10. The Govt. Medical College & Super Speciality Hospital, Nagpur do not pledge himself to
accept the lowest or any quotation and reserve to right of acceptance of any quotation which suits to his
requirements.

12. Literature, instructions manuals showing specifications, working etc. may also be sent with
quotations.

13. Copy of Firm Registration Certificate/ST/CST/Registration No. GST No.etc. should be
mentioned in the quotation while submitting the same otherwise it will treat as invalid.

14. Bidder must show Quoted surgic?l items tg con_cer+ _HOD witEi]r 3 - 5 days after stipulated
period (i.e. after final submissio4 qf quot4tion date) for technical approval. If you_failed to
provide the sample within stipulated pqriod voq will bg gonsidered,disqualified and will not be
considered tor further quotation procesq.

15. Technical Bid & Commefcial Bid must be Submitted Separately in sealed cqver. atthe
Dean Office GMC, Nagpur in a special quotation box of Super Speciality Hospital.

Covernrnent N4eclical College &
Suprerspeciality HospiLal, N:rgpur.
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Ref.No./GMCSSHN/PS/MJPJAY/Cardiotogy/QTt 2 | 6 5 tzZ

Surgical Items Requirement Quotation
(It is Compulsary to Provide sample for Technical Approval)

Date: 1e., 8. Ze_

Sr.No. Name of Item with Specifitions
Name Of company

Rate per pc
inclusive all

taxes with GST
I Mitral valvoplasty balloons (21-24 mm diameter)

2 M tral valvoplasty balloons (23-26 mm diameter)
Ml tral valvoplasty balloons (25-28 mm diameter)

4 M tral vafvoplasty balloons (26-29 mm diameter)
5 Mitral valvoplasty balloons (21-24 mm diameter) and Mitral

valvoplasty balloons accessories (Cwire+l4F dilator + Stylet+ 50 ml
syringe)

6 Mitral valvoplasty balloons (23-26 mm diameter) and Mitral
valvoplasty balloons accessories (Cwire+l4F dilator + Stylet+ 50 ml

'syringe)

7 Mitral valvoplasty balloons (25-28 mm diameter) and Mitral
valvoplasty balloons accessories (Cwire+l4F dilator + Stylet+ 50 ml
syringe)

8 Mitral valvoplasty balloons (26-29 mm diameter) and Mitral
valvoplasty balloons accessories (Cwire+l4F dilator + Stylet+ 50 ml
syringe)

9 Mitral valvoplasty balloons accessories (Cwire+l4F dilator + Stylet+
50 ml syringe)

l0 Pulmonary valvoplasty balloons (all diameters) Length 4 cm

]I Pulmonary valvoplasty balloons (all diameters) Length 6 cm

l1lz 0.072" (150 cm) angiography guidewires

l-) PTCA wire 0.014" slip coat polymer coated jacket of 20 cm with l0
cm.jointless distal spring coil (Tip load 0.8-l sm)

l4 Femoral sheath 6 and 7 F

15 Mother and child catheter for Angioplasty Catheters (Flexible tip) 5F
catheter l20cm lensth

l6 Coronary Cutting Balloon with microsurgical blades/ other typer (dia
2.0-4.00 mm)

t7 0.01 4" compatible coronary microcatheter- 130- I 50cm catheter for
antegrade/ retrograde approach; tapered shaft design with l.8F distal
and 2.6 F proximal shaft (hydrophilic coated)

t8 Microsnare Highly Radio Opaque Snare Loop 90 degree Kink
Resistant.

to Mullin's sheath-Kink resistant 6Fl7F - 14F

20 Dignostic Catheter 6F JR3.5cm

2I Dignostic Catheter 6F JR 4cm

22 Dignostic Catheter 6F JR 5cm

Dignostic Catheter 5F JL 3cm

1A Dignostic Catheter 5F JL 3.5cm

25 Dignostic Catheter 6F JL 3cm
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fze Dignostic Catheter 6F JL 3.5cm

27 Dignostic Catheter 6F JL 4cm

28 Dignostic Catheter 6F JL 5cm

29 Disnostic Catheter 7F JL 3cm

JU Dignostic Catheter 7F JL 3.5cm

31 Dignostic Catheter 7F JL 4cm

JL Dienostic Catheter 6F AL I

JJ Dienostic Catheter 6F AL2
1A
J.+ Dienostic Catheter 6F AR 1

35 Dignostic Catheter 6F AR 2

36 Dignostic Catheter 6F MP

3'7 Pietail Catheter 5F

38 Pistail Catheter 6F

39 PTCA guidewire- Regular shaft support and floppy tip

40 PTCA guidewire-extrasupport shaftsupport and floppy tip

4l PTCA guidewire- Durasteel core and floppy tip

Aa+L
PTCA guide wire with floppy tip and extrasupport shaft having

lateral supoort of 20-25 gms at 155 mms

na+J
PTCA guide wire with floopy tip and extrasupport shaft having

lateral support of 25-50 gms at l55mms.
AAaa CTO wire having coaxial spring design.

PTCA guidewire CTO wire having dual core distal tappering to

0.010-112" with conical tip and tip load of 1.5-4.5 gms.

46 GriiOe wire fbr coronary Renal & carotid without Markers

41
FfCe Cuiae wire 0.035 with slipcoat Coating over spring coil and

PTEE coatins over shaft with tip load of 07103 grm.

48 PTCA Guide wire polymer coated with distal spring coil

49
ptCA Cuiae wire 0.035 with slipcoat coating with tip load of 1.5 to

4 srm.

50 (Guide Wire) Single length non hydrophills 0.035" J Tip.

5t (Guide Wire) Single length non hydrophills 0.035" straight Tip.

52 (Guide Wire) Double length non hydrophills 0.035" straight Tip.

53 (Guide Wire) Double length non hydrophills 0.035" JTip.

54 (Guide Wire) Double length non hydrophilics 0.038" straight Tip.

55 (Guide Wire) Double length non hydrophillics 0.038" JTip.

56
Super stiff wire (Guide Wire AmplantzlJltra stiff wire guide 0.035"-

260cm.)'

5',l Indeflator kit fbr PTCA-pressure upto 30 Atms

58
Y Connectors-Push pull (Tuhoy- Borst) large size with Torque &
Needle

s9 Guide wire 0.035 TERUMO double length straight tip

60 Guide wire 0.035 TERUMO double length J tip
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Radial diagnostic angiography cathater 5 F

Radial diagnostic angiography cathater 6 F

Radial access Sheath 5 F 025 wire compitable hydrophillic

Radial access Sheath 6 F 025 wire compitable hydrophillic

ECG paper 210 mm x I I Batch no.022016 (TMTECG paper)

ASD Device Accessories (Sheath, Dialator, Loader & Delivery

PDA Device Accessories (Sheath, Dialator, Loader & Deliverv
Cable)

Femoral Puncture Needle ALL Size

Insertion Needle All Size

Brocken Borough Transeptal Needle Adult

Trasept4l Mulin Sheath with Dialator for Adult 8F/7F

Tra'septal Mulin Sheath with Dialator for Paediatric 7Fl6F

Coronary Thrombo suction Aspiration Catheter with pre-loadE

Temprorary Pacemaker Lead (pacing wire) Adult
Permanent Pacemaker (WIR) with lead single chamber MRI

Pacemaker lead for Permanent Pacemaker Single chamber (VVIR)
MRI compitable

Dual Chamber PaceMaker

Renal S"tents (5-8 mm diameter)

Guiding Catheter - EBU 3.0 6F

Guiding Catheter - EBU 3.5 6F
Guiding Catheter - EBU 3.5 7F
Guiding Catheter - JL 3.5 6F

Guiding Catheter - JR 3.5 6F

Edward TransDucer

PTCA Drape

N. Government Medical College &
Superspeciality Hospital, Nagpur.
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